
 

If you want to download the Bryan Adams discography torrent free, this article will show you how. It’s readily available in
digital format on both torrent and various other file sharing sites so it is easy to find. You can also buy it in digital format or
purchase a CD or Vinyl copy in stores. This overview of Bryan Adams’s full discography will help you decide whether or not
this album is one that you want in your collection. 

Bryan Adams (1983)

This was the first recording made by Bryan Adams. It consisted of ten recorded demos that were released on cassette only. It
includes popular songs like Cuts Like A Knife, Straight From The Heart and This Time.

Bryan Adams (1984)

The self-titled debut album, released in 1984, contains 11 tracks, including Cuts Like A Knife and This Time. Straight From
The Heart was the first single to chart! All of these are still very popular today. There are even more than 11 tracks on the CD as
there are 3 bonus tracks that came out later. 

Emotional Rescue (1985)

Emotional Rescue was Bryan Adams’ second studio album. It was released in 1985 and contains 14 tracks, all written by Bryan
Adams himself. Isn’t It Time You Knew, Can't Stop This Thing We've Started and Summer Of '69 were the first singles to chart
and all the tracks still remain popular today.

Reckless (1986)

Reckless is a compilation album that combines many previously recorded songs from different albums including I Wanna Be
Like You, You Belong To Me and Open All Night along with various other tracks such as European Skyline and Everything I
Do Is Magic. It was released in Australia and New Zealand in 1986.

Into The Fire (1987)

This is the third studio album released by Bryan Adams in 1987. It contains all new material and was recorded during 1986. It
contains 14 tracks including Heat Of The Night, Heaven and Summer Of '69 that are all still popular today. This album gained
Bryan Adams the first of his many awards to come for songwriting ability. Also, this award was given to him by ASCAP for
being the most played artist on American radio at that time.

Live! You Look Good Tour (1989)

This is a live album by Bryan Adams recorded on his 1989 tour called 'You Look Good Tour'. It contains 15 tracks including
Open All Night and I Wanna Be Like You that are all still very popular today.

Hits! (1990)

Hits! is a compilation album from 1990 with all the tracks from his first three albums. It contains 14 tracks from previous
albums, including the previous singles from Reckless, including Open All Night. 

Waking Up The Neighbours (1992)

This is the fourth studio album by Bryan Adams recorded in 1991, released in 1992. It contains 14 tracks and became another
success for him, reaching #1 on the Billboard 200 album chart in the USA and enjoying top 10 positions in UK and Europe.
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